
Basic Electrical Cost Breakdown for Events FY25 

 

 

1. Unlocking and making available outlet(s) with a cord = 2 hours 

2. Install of Spider Box = 4 Hours 

3. Install of Cable Ramps = 0 if part of Event Power installation, 2 hours if installed not part of event 

power request. 

4. Equipment Rental Fees: 

- Cord rental = $25 ea. 

- Spider box = $140 ea. 

- Cable Ramps = $30 ea. 

*Please note, equipment cost(s) is separate from, and in addition to, the hourly rate of the technician.  

The use of equipment and how many is determined by the EL technicians based on the request, the 

diagram provided, and the items requiring power at the location.  A diagram of the event layout showing 

where the items requiring power will be stationed during the event is required. 
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*Please note, all requests require a checklist to be submitted with FPM Events.  Please visit following 

link: Facilities Management Services - USC Facilities Planning Management 

Install/Breakdown During Normal Business Hours (7am to 3:30pm) M-F; Hourly Rate: $98.23 

Install/Breakdown during after hours (after 3:30pm) M-F or Weekend Requests; Hourly Rate: $147.35 

Unscheduled Requests (after hours and weekends); Hourly Rate $147.35 and charged min. 4 hours for call-in 

https://fpm.usc.edu/facilities-management-services/events-planning/


 


